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THE TURBOSUPERCHARGER
Answer to High Altitude Flight
By MORRIS M. ROBISON Aero E III and
NORMAN J. GOLDSTONE Aero E III
THE EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE and ingenuityof design embodied in American military
aircraft is the major factor in contributing to our
success over enemy aircraft. One of the major
achievements in this field of design is the Amer-
ican-made turbosupercharger, T.S. A l t h o u g h
many persons have been instrumental in the de-
velopment and success of the T.S., the name of
Dr. Sanford A. Moss stands foremost on the list.
Dr. Moss was born in San Francisco on Aug.
23 in 1872. Boyhood service in a San Francisco
machine shop which made air compressors for
mine work outfited Dr. Moss with the necessary
information on problems dealing with air pres-
sure. In this period, he first became interested
in doing things with air and assimilated knowl-
edge of mechanical tricks which in later years
gave him advantages in competition with scien-
tists whose theoretical knowledge was insufficient
to handle the problem of air and gases moving
with the power of a tornado.
Why did the need arise for a T.S. ? The answer
lies in the simple fact that engines, like humans,
require a constant normal supply of air with
which to function at peak performance. Since
air is our criteria, let us examine its function
and its distribution above the earth's surface. An
aircraft engine derives its power from the com-
bustion of its fuel with air. In fact, approxi-
mately 14 pounds of air is required for each pound
of fuel. A 2000 Hp. engine in normal flight con-
sumes 8 tons of air in one hour.
It should be noted that weight, not volume, is
of major importance. The horsepower derived
from each firing stroke depends primarily on the
compression ratio of the engine and the weight
of the charge of fuel. The compression ratio be-
ing fixed in any particular engine leaves the
weight of charge the only variable affecting the
horsepower of the engine. The weight of fuel
mixture, and incidently the horsepower of the
engine, depends on the temperature and pressure
at which this mixture enters the cylinders. The
ratio between the weight of the charge inside the
cylinder at the end of the intake stroke to its
weight, if it were at atmospheric temperature and
pressure, is called the volumetric efficiency. Prior
to the invention of the supercharger, volumetric
efficiencies were restricted to 75-85 per cent. This
imperfect result was due to frictional obstructions
in the parts and ducts of the engine itself as well
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as the decrease in density due to the expansion
of a charge while traveling over hot engine struc-
tures.
It is a well known fact that an increase in alti-
tude is attendant with a decrease in air density,
i.e., the air gets thinner, or the mass of air per
given space is greatly decreased. When a fighter
pilot of a high altitude air craft reaches a critical
altitude, 12,000 feet, at which he requires addi-
tional oxygen, he has but to open the valve of his
nearby oxygen supply and receive the necessary
air for normal functioning. But what of the air-
craft engine? At this altitude the engine, also
lacking the necessary air, shows a decrease in
performance by its inability to maintain air speed
and by its lack of reserve power for fighting needs.
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Here the T.S. is to the engine as the pilot's oxygen
supply is to his human body. The exact function
of supercharging is the precompression of the
atmospheric air before admission to the engine
for the purpose of maintaining constant sea-level
density in the "lungs" of the engine, and with it,
full engine power.
To accomplish this precompression, two major
applications of the basic principle have been de-
veloped. It is our purpose to make a study of
the Turbosupercharger in high altitude flight and
briefly point out it advantages over the geared
type of supercharger.
The Turbosupercharger consists of a turbine
wheel, upon which hot exhaust particles from the
engine strike, causing rapid rotation. This is
similar to the derivation of mechanical power
from a water wheel. The rotating turbine is
connected by a short shaft to a centrifugal air
compressor similar to the blower in a household
vacuum cleaner. The shaft is supported by two
bearings between the blower and turbine. About
the shaft and bearings is a lubrication unit which
supplies oil to the blower bearing operating at
approximately —67 °F and also to the turbine
bearing at 1500°F. This problem of operating
beams at such extreme temperature differences
was solved by typical Yankee ingenuity and is the
prime advantage of our supercharger over all
others. Furthermore, this achievement enables
the American unit to operate for 500 flying hours,
whereas previous allied units were good for mere-
ly 50 hours. Not only did we use new and differ-
ent metals in our bearing mixtures but also special
heat treatments which are secret and unknown
even to our allies.
Considering the amazing effectiveness and sim-
plicity of the T.S., an effort will be made to illus-
trate how closely allied its functions are to simple,
basic physical principles.
The cycle of operation of the supercharger is
as follows: Hot exhaust gases leave the engine
at high speed at a temperature of 1500°F. The
fast moving molecules of the gas enter the nozzle
box and are directed against the turbine buckets
causing the turbine to rotate at a speed of 7000
to 21,000 r.p.m. This in turn spins the shaft
and blower increasing the pressure of the outside
air to atmospheric or greater pressure. This in-
crease in pressure is accompanied by the usual
increase in temperature, and since no heat is lost
it is said to be adiabatic compression. Since an
increase in temperature allows the gas to expand
and lower its density some means must be pro-
vided to reduce the temperature so that a normal
weight of charge may be maintained. To provide
this cooling, an intercooler or radiator is placed
in the stream of compressed air. The intercooler
acts similarly to an automobile radiator except
that air flows through the radiator in place of
water. The intercooler receives its cooling air
from a ram air intake located in the leading edge
of a wing or nacelle of the craft.
Leaving the intercooler, the air is carried in
ducts to the engine carburetor where it picks up
its fuel charge and enters the internal blower
and receives an extra boost. It is interesting to
note here the development of this blower or
internal supercharger. Original design intended
the blower as a device for distributing the fuel
mixture evenly to all the radially placed cylin-
ders. However, after experimentation it was
noted that the blower or diff user not only distrib-
uted the gases as was planned, but also increased
the actual weight of charge raising the volumetric
efficiency to greater than 100 per cent. From this
revelation evolved the present day two-speed
geared supercharger. With this additional boost
the charge enters the cylinders, is burned during
the firing stroke and is discharged into the exhaust
pipe where it completes the cycle.
The main purpose of supercharging is main-
taining sea-level pressure in the intake manifold.
If the rotor were to revolve at a constant high
speed oversupercharging would result at sea-
level and damage to engine parts would result.
To accomplish a gradient rotor speed with in-
crease in altitude, the supercharger nozzle box is
equipped with an exhaust port or waste gate.
The function of this gate is to let out some of the
exhaust gases, preventing them from spinning
the rotor. By manually controlling the gate and
by observing his manifold pressure gage, the pilot
can maintain the proper degree of supercharging.
Because of electronic advancement, automatic con-
trol of the manifold pressure has been accom-
plished.
Oddly enough a physical phenomenon aids the
supercharger in supplying the necessary air. As-
suming a constant engine exhaust output for a
small increase in altitude, there is a decrease in
atmosphere pressure. This lowering of pressure
on the outboard side of the turbine wheel increases
the pressure difference between nozzle box and
atmosphere, which results in increased gas veloc-
ity, spinning the compressor faster and compen-
sating in some measure for the decrease in air
density.
Throughout, it has been assumed that the war-
conscious reader has realized the many advant-
ages to high altitude flying. Aside from the very
good reasons for high altitude flying in war time
such as escape from flak, increased accuracy in
(Continued on Page 22)
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bombing, and elimination of weather hazards,
there are as many good peacetime advantages. In
stratosphere flying one can look forward to
smoother, faster and safer flying. At high alti-
tude, the lower air density reduces drag on the
ship; in fact, the airplane gains roughly 1 per cent
of airspeed for every 1000 ft. increase in altitude.
High speeds mean less fuel. Hazards such as
storms, and wing and engine icing are completely
left behind when the craft reaches the strato-
sphere. Winds are steady and gradient, a head-
wind may be avoided by a change in altitude.
The intricacies of the T.S. were not perfected
without extensive research in overcoming the
many engineering problems. The early history
is marked with many record breaking flights
culminating in an ascent of 56,000 feet in Italy
in 1938.
Undoubtedly of major historical consequence
was a performance test before Army Air Corps
officials on Pike's Peak of the Turbo-supercharger
mounted on a Liberty engine. The engine was
rated at 350 H.P. at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio,
an elevation of approximately 500 feet above sea
level. When taken to Pike's Peak, 14,190 feet,
the engine produced only 230 H.P. a decrease in
power of nearly 30 per cent. Equipped with a
supercharger, however, the engine not only pro-
duced its rated 350 H.P. but also an excess of 6
H.P. This won the approval of the army engi-
neers to the practicality of the supercharger.
Although high altitude flight is far from its
infancy stage the Turbosupercharger will prove
to be the leading cog in its further development.
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Palmer, in an
Allegheny Ludlum Plant
'"TESTING is an integral part of
•*• steel production at Allegheny
Ludlum mills, because one of the
"must" requirements for an alloy
steel today is that it possesses—to
the full—every one of the special
properties desired by the user.
To help prevent failure of a part
during operation, amazingly accur-
ate machinery, worth thousands of
dollars, is on the job at each Alle-
gheny Ludlum mill, testing each
lot of steel before it is shipped out
to become fighting parts of planes,
tanks, guns, ships or munitions.
These steels must be right, for in
the urgency of battles tremendous
stresses are put upon the key parts
for which alloy steels are chosen—
and those parts must not fail when
men's lives are at stake.
It is under such war conditions
that Allegheny Ludlum steels have
proved their worth. Right now
they're helping to uphold the tra-
ditions of a free America, so that
all of us may retain them in the
future. When peace is restored,
Allegheny Metal and other alloy
steels will take their rightful place
again in the enrichment of the
post-war world.
But now—today—these metals
are supporting the attack. Be sure
you are also supporting our fight-
ers, from your place behind the
lines. Buy war bonds regularly!
Top that ten per cent. . . buy them
to the limit of your ability.
Atfeqheny Cud/urn
STEEL CORPORATION
BRACKENRIDGE. PENNSYLVANIA
W & D A-9314
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